


Ghost Liquid Headphones 

Product Code: SW-05CHAS 

Listen to music on the go with these floating Ghost 

Headphones. 

Features: 

Features an adjustable headband, soft ear pads and a foldable 

design. Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. Cable 

length: approx 1.5m. 3.5mm jack. 



Narwal Liquid Headphones 

Product Code: SW-05NEIL 

Listen to music on the go with these floating Narwal 

Headphones. 

Features: 

Features an adjustable headband, soft ear pads and a foldable 

design. Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. Cable 

length: approx 1.5m. 3.5mm jack. 



Wellie Boot 3in1 Cable 

Product Code: SW-02BOOT 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

Triple ended charging cable. Length: 1m. Compatible with 

Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB devices. 



Sloth 3in1 Cable 

Product Code: SW-02STEW 

Charging your devices just got crazy cute thanks to 

this Sloth Charging Cable. 

Features: 

- Triple ended charging cable. 

- Length: 1m. 

- Compatible with Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB 

devices. 



Ghost 3in1 Cable 

Product Code: SW-02CHAS 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

Triple ended charging cable. Length: 1m. Compatible with 

Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB devices. 



Llama 3in1 Cable 

Product Code: SW-02LORI 

Charging your devices just got crazy cute thanks to 

this Llama Charging Cable. 

 

Features: 

- Triple ended charging cable. 

- Length: 1m. 

- Compatible with Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB 

devices. 



Narwal 3in1 Cable 

Product Code: SW-02NEIL 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

Triple ended charging cable. Length: 1m. Compatible with 

Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB devices. 



Unicorn 3in1 Cable 

Product Code: SW-02ULLA 

Charging your devices just got crazy cute thanks to 

this multi-coloured Unicorn Charging Cable. 

Features: 

- Triple ended charging cable. 

- Length: 1m. 

- Compatible with Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB 

devices. 



Glow - Mini Selfie Light - Gold 

Product Code: SW-15GLOWGL 

Bring out your best self in your selfie with this 

Smartphone clip-on light. 

Features: 

- Clips onto virtually any Smartphone. 

- 3 brightness settings 

- Micro USB charging cable (included). 

- Battery not replaceable. 



Glow - Mini Selfie Light - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-15GLOWY 

Bring out your best self in your selfie with this 

Smartphone clip-on light. 

Features: 

Clips onto virtually any Smartphone. 3 brightness settings and 

Micro USB charging cable (included). Battery not replaceable. 



Glow - Mini Selfie Light - Purple 

Product Code: SW-15GLOWP 

Bring out your best self in your selfie with this 

Smartphone clip-on light. 

Features: 

Clips onto virtually any Smartphone. 3 brightness settings and 

Micro USB charging cable (included). Battery not replaceable. 



Glow - Mini Selfie Light - Pink 

Product Code: SW-15GLOWPI 

Bring out your best self in your selfie with this 

Smartphone clip-on light. 

Features: 

Clips onto virtually any Smartphone. 3 brightness settings and 

Micro USB charging cable (included). Battery not replaceable. 



Glow - Mini Selfie Light - Green 

Product Code: SW-15GLOWG 

Bring out your best self in your selfie with this 

Smartphone clip-on light. 

Features: 

Clips onto virtually any Smartphone. 3 brightness settings and 

Micro USB charging cable (included). Battery not replaceable. 



Glow - Mini Selfie Light - Blue 

Product Code: SW-15GLOWB 

Bring out your best self in your selfie with this 

Smartphone clip-on light. 

Features: 

Clips onto virtually any Smartphone. 3 brightness settings and 

Micro USB charging cable (included). Battery not replaceable. 



Spin - 3-in-1 Mini Fan - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-015SPINY 

Be cool where ever you go. This 3in1 mini portable 

fan plugs straight into your phone or PC. 

Features: 

Connects to your phone or PC. Compatible with Iphone 

5/6/7/8/X, Micro USB and USB devices. 



Spin - 3-in-1 Mini Fan - Purple 

Product Code: SW-015SPINP 

Be cool where ever you go. This 3in1 mini portable 

fan plugs straight into your phone or PC. 

Features: 

Connects to your phone or PC. Compatible with Iphone 

5/6/7/8/X, Micro USB and USB devices. 



Spin - 3-in-1 Mini Fan - Pink 

Product Code: SW-015SPINPI 

Be cool where ever you go. This 3in1 mini portable 

fan plugs straight into your phone or PC. 

Features: 

Connects to your phone or PC. Compatible with Iphone 

5/6/7/8/X, Micro USB and USB devices. 



Spin - 3-in-1 Mini Fan - Green 

Product Code: SW-015SPING 

Be cool where ever you go. This 3in1 mini portable 

fan plugs straight into your phone or PC. 

Features: 

Connects to your phone or PC. Compatible with Iphone 

5/6/7/8/X, Micro USB and USB devices. 



Spin - 3-in-1 Mini Fan - Blue 

Product Code: SW-015SPINB 

Be cool where ever you go. This 3in1 mini portable 

fan plugs straight into your phone or PC. 

Features: 

Connects to your phone or PC. Compatible with Iphone 

5/6/7/8/X, Micro USB and USB devices. 



Unicorn Shaped Speaker 

Product Code: SW-06ULLA 

This cute Unicorn speaker may lack in size but he 

makes up for it with a powerful 3W sound. Play music 

and answer calls with the push of a button.  

Features: 

- Compatible with most Bluetooth devices. 

- Power: 3W. 

- Bluetooth range: 10m. 

- Built-in rechargeable battery. 

- Play time: approx. 2 hours. 

- Charge time: approx. 2 hours. 

- Micro USB charging cable (included). 



Food Speaker - Pineapple 

Product Code: SW-06POGG 

This cute food-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Bluetooth speaker. Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Power: 2W. 

Built-in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro 

USB cable (included). 



Food Speaker - Ice Cream Cone 

Product Code: SW-06GUMIB 

This cute food-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Bluetooth speaker. Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Power: 2W. 

Built-in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro 

USB cable (included). 



Food Speaker - Ice Cream Cup  

Product Code: SW-06BERIP 

This cute food-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Bluetooth speaker. Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Power: 2W. 

Built-in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro 

USB cable (included). 



Food Speaker - Fizzy Drink 

Product Code: SW-06FIZZB 

This cute food-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Bluetooth speaker. Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Power: 2W. 

Built-in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro 

USB cable (included). 



Food Speaker - Burger 

Product Code: SW-06BERT 

This cute food-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Bluetooth speaker. Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Power: 2W. 

Built-in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro 

USB cable (included). 



Animal Speakers - Dog 

Product Code: SW-06PETE 

This cute animal-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Take photos on your 

Smartphone using the Speaker power button. Power: 2W. Built-

in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro USB 

cable (included). 



Animal Speakers - Owl 

Product Code: SW-06OWEN 

This cute animal-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Take photos on your 

Smartphone using the Speaker power button. Power: 2W. Built-

in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro USB 

cable (included). 



Animal Speakers - Cat 

Product Code: SW-06COCO 

This cute animal-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Take photos on your 

Smartphone using the Speaker power button. Power: 2W. Built-

in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro USB 

cable (included). 



Animal Speakers - Fox 

Product Code: SW-06FRED 

This cute animal-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Take photos on your 

Smartphone using the Speaker power button. Power: 2W. Built-

in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro USB 

cable (included). 



Animal Speakers - Panda 

Product Code: SW-06PAUL 

This cute animal-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Take photos on your 

Smartphone using the Speaker power button. Power: 2W. Built-

in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro USB 

cable (included). 



Animal Speakers - Penguin 

Product Code: SW-06PATI 

This cute animal-shaped Bluetooth speaker is pocket 

sized and ultra-portable! What this little guy lacks in 

size he makes up for in powerful sound. 

Features: 

Pocket sized and ultra-portable. Take photos on your 

Smartphone using the Speaker power button. Power: 2W. Built-

in microphone. Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. Micro USB 

cable (included). 



LP Record Wireless Charger 

Product Code: SW-03DISC 

Low on battery but in a hurry? Not to worry, this 

wireless charger will fast charge your Smartphone in 

no time.  

Features: 

- Fast charge Smartphones that support wireless charging. 

- Compatible with iPhone 8, 8+, X, Samsung galaxy S7 edge, 

S8, S8+. 

- Input DC 5/9V. 

- Output 10w. 

- Micro USB charger cable included. 



Target Wireless Charger 

Product Code: SW-03SHOT 

Low on battery but in a hurry? Not to worry, this 

wireless charger will fast charge your Smartphone in 

no time.  

Features: 

Fast charge Smartphones that support wireless charging. 

Compatible with iPhone 8, 8+, X, Samsung galaxy S7 edge, S8, 

S8+. Input DC 5/9V. Output 10w. Micro USB charger cable 

included. 



Beer Wireless Charger 

Product Code: SW-03BEER 

Low on battery but in a hurry? Not to worry, this 

wireless charger will fast charge your Smartphone in 

no time.  

Features: 

Fast charge Smartphones that support wireless charging. 

Compatible with iPhone 8, 8+, X, Samsung galaxy S7 edge, S8, 

S8+. Input DC 5/9V. Output 10w. Micro USB charger cable 

included. 



Splat Wireless Charger 

Product Code: SW-03SPLAT 

Low on battery but in a hurry? Not to worry, this 

wireless charger will fast charge your Smartphone in 

no time.  

Features: 

- Fast charge Smartphones that support wireless charging. 

- Compatible with iPhone 8, 8+, X, Samsung galaxy S7 edge, 

S8, S8+. 

- Input DC 5/9V. 

- Output 10w. 

- Micro USB charger cable included. 



Llama Wireless Charger 

Product Code: SW-03LORI 

Low on battery but in a hurry? Not to worry, this 

wireless charger will fast charge your Smartphone in 

no time.  

Features: 

- Fast charge Smartphones that support wireless charging. 

- Compatible with iPhone 8, 8+, X, Samsung galaxy S7 edge, 

S8, S8+. 

- Input DC 5/9V. 

- Output 10w. 

- Micro USB charger cable included. 



Unicorn Wireless Charger 

Product Code: SW-03ULLA 

Low on battery but in a hurry? Not to worry, this 

wireless charger will fast charge your Smartphone in 

no time.  

Features: 

- Fast charge Smartphones that support wireless charging. 

- Compatible with iPhone 8, 8+, X, Samsung galaxy S7 edge, 

S8, S8+. 

- Input DC 5/9V. 

- Output 10w. 

- Micro USB charger cable included. 



Avocado Shaped Powerbank  

Product Code: SW-01ALLI 

Plug this sweet little Avocado directly into your 

Smartphone and let the 2200mAh battery work its 

magic.  

Features: 

- Capacity: 2200mAh. 

- Provides approximately one full charge for most Smartphones. 

- Powerbank charging cable included. 

- Smartphone USB charge cable required. 

- Input: DC 5V/1A. 

- Output: DC 5V/1A. 

- Battery not replaceable. 



Gold Bar Shaped Powerbank 

Product Code: SW-01GOLD 

Convenient power when you need it most. 

Features: 

- Capacity 2200mAh. 

- Provides approximately one full charge for most Smartphones. 

- Powerbank charging cable included. 

- Smartphone USB charge cable required. 

- Input: DC 5V/1A. 

- Output: DC 5V/1A. 

- Battery not replaceable. 



Sloth Shaped Powerbank  

Product Code: SW-06STEW 

Convenient power when you need it most. 

Features: 

- Capacity 2200mAh. 

- Provides approximately one full charge for most Smartphones. 

- Powerbank charging cable included. 

- Smartphone USB charge cable required. 

- Input: DC 5V/1A. 

- Output: DC 5V/1A. 

- Battery not replaceable. 



Llama Shaped Powerbank  

Product Code: SW-06LORI 

Convenient power when you need it most. 

Features: 

- Capacity 2200mAh. 

- Provides approximately one full charge for most Smartphones. 

- Powerbank charging cable included. 

- Smartphone USB charge cable required. 

- Input: DC 5V/1A. 

- Output: DC 5V/1A. 

- Battery not replaceable. 



Ghost Shaped Powerbank  

Product Code: SW-01CHAS 

Convenient power when you need it most. 

Features: 

2200mAh capacity. Provides approximately one full charge for 

most Smartphones. Powerbank charging cable included. 

Smartphone USB charge cable required. Input: DC 5V/1A. 

Output: DC 5V/1A. Battery not replaceable. 



Unicorn Shaped Powerbank  

Product Code: SW-01ULLA 

There’s no denying the mystical powers of the mighty 

unicorn. This 2000mAh battery will work its magic. 

Features: 

- Capacity: 2000mAh. 

- Provides approximately one full charge for most Smartphones. 

- Powerbank charging cable included. 

- Smartphone USB charge cable required. 

- Input: DC 5V/1A. 

- Output: DC 5V/1A. 

- Battery not replaceable. 



Wipe - Compact Touch Screen Cleaner - 

Yellow 

Product Code: SW-20WIPEY 

Features: 



Wipe - Compact Touch Screen Cleaner - 

Purple 

Product Code: SW-20WIPEP 

Features: 



Wipe - Compact Touch Screen Cleaner - 

Pink 

Product Code: SW-20WIPEPI 

Features: 



Wipe - Compact Touch Screen Cleaner - 

Green 

Product Code: SW-20WIPEG 

Features: 



Wipe - Compact Touch Screen Cleaner - 

Blue 

Product Code: SW-20WIPEB 

Wipe your phone free from greasy fingerprints, dust 

and dirt. It’s as simple as spray and wipe.  

Features: 

- Compact, easy to use and convenient for carrying with you. 

- Cleaning spray, cloth and plastic casing included. 



Flip - Retractable 3-in-1 Charge Cable - 

Yellow 

Product Code: SW-02FLIPY 

Compact, lightweight, durable and tangle free. This 

3in1 retractable cable fits perfectly in your pocket and 

is compatible with most devices.  

Features: 

- Triple connector. 

- Compact, lightweight, durable and tangle free. 

- USB cable length: 60cm. 

- Retractable pulley mechanism. 

- Compatible with Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB 

Compatible devices. 



Flip - Retractable 3-in-1 Charge Cable - 

Purple 

Product Code: SW-02FLIPP 

This compact triple connector hold a  60cm USB 

cable discretely in the case.. 

Features: 

Triple connector. USB cable length: 60cm. Compatible with 

Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB Compatible devices. 



Flip - Retractable 3-in-1 Charge Cable - 

Pink 

Product Code: SW-02FLIPPI 

This compact triple connector hold a  60cm USB 

cable discretely in the case.. 

Features: 

Triple connector. USB cable length: 60cm. Compatible with 

Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB Compatible devices. 



Flip - Retractable 3-in-1 Charge Cable - 

Green 

Product Code: SW-02FLIPG 

This compact triple connector hold a  60cm USB 

cable discretely in the case.. 

Features: 

Triple connector. USB cable length: 60cm. Compatible with 

Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB Compatible devices. 



Flip - Retractable 3-in-1 Charge Cable - 

Blue 

Product Code: SW-02FLIPB 

This compact triple connector hold a  60cm USB 

cable discretely in the case.. 

Features: 

Triple connector. USB cable length: 60cm. Compatible with 

Iphone 5/6/7/8/x, Type-C and Micro USB Compatible devices. 



Grab - In Car Suction Mount - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-08GRABY 

This compact and easy to use Smartphone mount is 

suitable for car, home or office use. Compatible with 

smartphones up to 9cm in width. 

Features: 

Compact and easy to use. Suitable for car, home or office use. 

Features 360° rotation for positioning in portrait or landscape 

view. Suction grip base with easy release, firmly secures onto 

most smooth, flat surfaces. Compatible with smartphones up to 

9cm in width.  



Grab - In Car Suction Mount - Puple 

Product Code: SW-08GRABP 

This compact and easy to use Smartphone mount is 

suitable for car, home or office use. Compatible with 

smartphones up to 9cm in width. 

Features: 

- Compact and easy to use. 

- Suitable for car, home or office use. 

- Features 360° rotation for positioning in portrait or landscape 

view. 

- Suction grip base with easy release, firmly secures onto most 

smooth, flat surfaces. 

- Compatible with smartphones up to 9cm in width.  



Grab - In Car Suction Mount - Pink 

Product Code: SW-08GRABPI 

This compact and easy to use Smartphone mount is 

suitable for car, home or office use. Compatible with 

smartphones up to 9cm in width. 

Features: 

Compact and easy to use. Suitable for car, home or office use. 

Features 360° rotation for positioning in portrait or landscape 

view. Suction grip base with easy release, firmly secures onto 

most smooth, flat surfaces. Compatible with smartphones up to 

9cm in width.  



Grab - In Car Suction Mount - Green 

Product Code: SW-08GRABG 

This compact and easy to use Smartphone mount is 

suitable for car, home or office use. Compatible with 

smartphones up to 9cm in width. 

Features: 

Compact and easy to use. Suitable for car, home or office use. 

Features 360° rotation for positioning in portrait or landscape 

view. Suction grip base with easy release firmly secures onto 

most smooth, flat surfaces. Compatible with smartphones up to 

9cm in width.  



Grab - In Car Suction Mount - Blue 

Product Code: SW-08GRABB 

This compact and easy to use Smartphone mount is 

suitable for car, home or office use. Compatible with 

smartphones up to 9cm in width. 

Features: 

Compact and easy to use. Suitable for car, home or office use. 

Features 360° rotation for positioning in portrait or landscape 

view. Suction grip base with easy release, firmly secures onto 

most smooth, flat surfaces. Compatible with smartphones up to 

9cm in width.  



Vent - In Car Vent Holder - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-08VENTY 

This air vent holder allows access to all the functions 

on your Smartphone whilst being gripped to the cars 

air vent. Whether you're streaming music, using GPS 

or making hands free calls; the air vent holder is 

guaranteed to make car journeys hassle free. 

Features: 

Fits most vehicle air vent slats Compatible with most 

Smartphones (Suitable for use with a protective case or without) 

Easy to fit Tilt and swivel adjustment View in landscape or 

portrait 



Vent - In Car Vent Holder - Puple 

Product Code: SW-08VENTP 

Whether you're streaming music, using GPS or 

making hands free calls; the air vent holder is 

guaranteed to make car journeys hassle free. 

Features: 

- 360° rotation. 

- Compatible with most Smartphones (5.5-8.5cm width) and 

vehicle air vent slats. 

- Easy to fit. 

- Tilt and swivel adjustment. 



Vent - In Car Vent Holder - Pink 

Product Code: SW-08VENTPI 

This air vent holder allows access to all the functions 

on your Smartphone whilst being gripped to the cars 

air vent. Whether you're streaming music, using GPS 

or making hands free calls; the air vent holder is 

guaranteed to make car journeys hassle free. 

Features: 

Fits most vehicle air vent slats Compatible with most 

Smartphones (Suitable for use with a protective case or without) 

Easy to fit Tilt and swivel adjustment View in landscape or 

portrait 



Vent - In Car Vent Holder - Green 

Product Code: SW-08VENTG 

This air vent holder allows access to all the functions 

on your Smartphone whilst being gripped to the cars 

air vent. Whether you're streaming music, using GPS 

or making hands free calls; the air vent holder is 

guaranteed to make car journeys hassle free. 

Features: 

Fits most vehicle air vent slats Compatible with most 

Smartphones (Suitable for use with a protective case or without) 

Easy to fit Tilt and swivel adjustment View in landscape or 

portrait 



Vent - In Car Vent Holder - Blue 

Product Code: SW-08VENTB 

This air vent holder allows access to all the functions 

on your Smartphone whilst being gripped to the cars 

air vent. Whether you're streaming music, using GPS 

or making hands free calls; the air vent holder is 

guaranteed to make car journeys hassle free. 

Features: 

Fits most vehicle air vent slats Compatible with most 

Smartphones (Suitable for use with a protective case or without) 

Easy to fit Tilt and swivel adjustment View in landscape or 

portrait 



Grip - Grippy Car Mat 

Product Code: SW-08GRIP 

Stick practically any gadget or loose item to this 

sticky mat - perfect for use in the car. 

Features: 

- Anti-slip mat. 

- Suitable for horizontal and vertical surfaces. 

- Water and heat resistant. 

- Easy to wash. 

- Made of high quality silicone. 



Auto 2 - Dual Car Charger - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-07AUTO2Y 

Simply attach your device to its existing USB 

charging cable and plug into the dual USB car 

charger.  

Features: 

Built in safety fuse. Dual USB Charger. 



Auto 2 - Dual Car Charger - Pink 

Product Code: SW-07AUTO2PI 

Simply attach your device to its existing USB 

charging cable and plug into the dual USB car 

charger.  

Features: 

Built in safety fuse. Dual USB Charger. 



Auto 2 - Dual Car Charger - Green 

Product Code: SW-07AUTO2G 

Simply attach your device to its existing USB 

charging cable and plug into the dual USB car 

charger.  

Features: 

Built in safety fuse. Dual USB Charger. 



Auto 2 - Dual Car Charger - Blue 

Product Code: SW-07AUTO2B 

Simply attach your device to its existing USB 

charging cable and plug into the dual USB car 

charger.  

Features: 

Built in safety fuse. Dual USB Charger. 



Auto 1 - Car Charger - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-07AUTO1Y 

Simply attach your device to its existing USB 

charging cable and plug into the USB car charger.  

Features: 

Built in safety fuse. 



Auto 1 - Car Charger - Purple 

Product Code: SW-07AUTO1P 

Simply attach your device to its existing USB 

charging cable and plug into the USB car charger.  

Features: 

Built in safety fuse. 



Auto 1 - Car Charger - Pink 

Product Code: SW-07AUTO1PI 

Simply attach your device to its existing USB 

charging cable and plug into the USB car charger.  

Features: 

Built in safety fuse. 



Auto 1 - Car Charger - Blue 

Product Code: SW-07AUTO1B 

Simply attach your device to its existing USB 

charging cable and plug into the USB car charger.  

Features: 

Built in safety fuse. 



Duet - TWS Speakers - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-06DUETY 

When you both want to listen to different music but 

only have one speaker, this twin magnetic speaker 

comes in handy 

Features: 

Magnetic twin speakers. Speakers connect to different devices. 

Connect wirelessly via Bluetooth. Compatible with most 

Smartphones. Micro USB cable (included). 



Duet - TWS Speakers - Purple 

Product Code: SW-06DUETP 

When you both want to listen to different music but 

only have one speaker, this twin magnetic speaker 

comes in handy 

Features: 

Magnetic twin speakers. Speakers connect to different devices. 

Connect wirelessly via Bluetooth. Compatible with most 

Smartphones. Micro USB cable (included). 



Duet - TWS Speakers - Pink 

Product Code: SW-06DUETPI 

When you both want to listen to different music but 

only have one speaker, this twin magnetic speaker 

comes in handy 

Features: 

Magnetic twin speakers. Speakers connect to different devices. 

Connect wirelessly via Bluetooth. Compatible with most 

Smartphones. Micro USB cable (included). 



Duet - TWS Speakers - Green 

Product Code: SW-06DUETG 

When you both want to listen to different music but 

only have one speaker, this twin magnetic speaker 

comes in handy 

Features: 

Magnetic twin speakers. Speakers connect to different devices. 

Connect wirelessly via Bluetooth. Compatible with most 

Smartphones. Micro USB cable (included). 



Duet - TWS Speakers - Blue 

Product Code: SW-06DUETB 

When you both want to listen to different music but 

only have one speaker, this twin magnetic speaker 

comes in handy. 

Features: 

- Detachable magnetic speaker. 

- Use as one or as separate speakers. 

- Compatible with most Bluetooth devices. 

- 3W power output. 

- Bluetooth range: 10m. 

- Built-in rechargeable battery. 

- Play time: approx. 3 hours. 

- Charge time: approx. 2 hours. 

- Micro USB charging cable (included). 



Boom - Induction Speaker - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-06BOOMY 

Amplify your audio - and fast. No wires or pairing 

needed. 

Features: 

Instantly amplifys sound. No wires or pairing needed. 

Compatible with most smartphones and MP3 players with 

external speakers. Built-in rechargeable battery. Charges via 

Micro USB cable (included). 



Boom - Induction Speaker - Purple 

Product Code: SW-06BOOMP 

Amplify your audio - and fast. No wires or pairing 

needed. 

Features: 

- Instantly amplifys sound. 

- No wires or pairing needed. 

- Compatible with most Smartphones and MP3 players with 

external speakers. 

- Built-in rechargeable battery. 

- Charges via Micro USB cable (included). 

- 6 hours play time per recharge. 

- Optional 3.5mm jack input (cable not included). 



Boom - Induction Speaker - Pink 

Product Code: SW-06BOOMPI 

Amplify your audio - and fast. No wires or pairing 

needed. 

Features: 

Instantly amplifys sound. No wires or pairing needed. 

Compatible with most smartphones and MP3 players with 

external speakers. Built-in rechargeable battery. Charges via 

Micro USB cable (included). 



Boom - Induction Speaker - Green 

Product Code: SW-06BOOMG 

Amplify your audio - and fast. No wires or pairing 

needed. 

Features: 

Instantly amplifys sound. No wires or pairing needed. 

Compatible with most smartphones and MP3 players with 

external speakers. Built-in rechargeable battery. Charges via 

Micro USB cable (included). 



Boom - Induction Speaker - Blue 

Product Code: SW-06BOOMB 

Amplify your audio - and fast. No wires or pairing 

needed. 

Features: 

Instantly amplifys sound. No wires or pairing needed. 

Compatible with most smartphones and MP3 players with 

external speakers. Built-in rechargeable battery. Charges via 

Micro USB cable (included). 



Aero - Bluetooth Neck Band Earphones 

Product Code: SW-04AERO 

These Bluetooth Earphones conveniently sit around 

your neck so you can comfortably take calls and 

listen to music whilst doing other things.   

Features: 

- Take calls and listen to music with the push of a button. 

- Features built-in microphone, volume control and soft ear buds. 

- Bluetooth range: 10 meters. 

- Compatible with most Smartphones. 

- Micro USB charging cable (included). 

- Built-in lithium battery. 



Pump - Bluetooth Headphones - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-04FREEY 

Free yourself of wires, with these Bluetooth 

headphones. Perfect for listening to music on the go 

or whilst working out.  

Features: 

- Features soft cushioned ear pads. 

- Connect wirelessly via Bluetooth or 3.5mm jack audio cable 

(included). 

- Micro USB charging cable (included). 

- Bluetooth range: 10 meters. 

- Compatible with most Smartphones. 



Jogz - Wired Sports Earphones With 

Mic - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-04JOGZY 

Listen to music whilst you workout. Features soft ear 

buds and an ear hook design for a comfortable and 

secure fit. 

Features: 

Features an ear hook design, microphone and soft ear buds. 

Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. Cable length: 

approx. 120cm. 



Jogz - Wired Sports Earphones With 

Mic - Purple 

Product Code: SW-04JOGZP 

Listen to music whilst you workout. Features soft ear 

buds and an ear hook design for a comfortable and 

secure fit. 

Features: 

Features an ear hook design, microphone and soft ear buds. 

Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. Cable length: 

approx. 120cm. 



Jogz - Wired Sports Earphones With 

Mic - Pink 

Product Code: SW-04JOGZPI 

Listen to music whilst you workout. Features soft ear 

buds and an ear hook design for a comfortable and 

secure fit. 

Features: 

Features an ear hook design, microphone and soft ear buds. 

Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. Cable length: 

approx. 120cm. 



Jogz - Wired Sports Earphones With 

Mic - Green 

Product Code: SW-04JOGZG 

Listen to music whilst you workout. Features soft ear 

buds and an ear hook design for a comfortable and 

secure fit. 

Features: 

Features an ear hook design, microphone and soft ear buds. 

Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. Cable length: 

approx. 120cm. 



Jogz - Wired Sports Earphones With 

Mic - Blue 

Product Code: SW-04JOGZB 

Listen to music whilst you workout. Features soft ear 

buds and an ear hook design for a comfortable and 

secure fit. 

Features: 

Features an ear hook design, microphone and soft ear buds. 

Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. Cable length: 

approx. 120cm. 



Note - Wired Earphones With Mic - 

Yellow 

Product Code: SW-04NOTEY 

Listen to music on the go. Features a microphone for 

hands free calls and soft ear buds for comfort. 

Features: 

Features microphone and soft ear buds. Compatible with 3.5mm 

jack audio devices. Cable length: approx. 120cm. 



Note - Wired Earphones With Mic - 

Purple 

Product Code: SW-04NOTEP 

Listen to music on the go. Features a microphone for 

hands free calls and soft ear buds for comfort. 

Features: 

Features microphone and soft ear buds. Compatible with 3.5mm 

jack audio devices. Cable length: approx. 120cm. 



Note - Wired Earphones With Mic - Pink 

Product Code: SW-04NOTEPI 

Listen to music on the go. Features a microphone for 

hands free calls and soft ear buds for comfort. 

Features: 

Features microphone and soft ear buds. Compatible with 3.5mm 

jack audio devices. Cable length: approx. 120cm. 



Note - Wired Earphones With Mic - 

Green 

Product Code: SW-04NOTEG 

Listen to music on the go. Features a microphone for 

hands free calls and soft ear buds for comfort. 

Features: 

Features microphone and soft ear buds. Compatible with 3.5mm 

jack audio devices. Cable length: approx. 120cm. 



Note - Wired Earphones With Mic - Blue 

Product Code: SW-04NOTEB 

Listen to music on the go. Features a microphone for 

hands free calls and soft ear buds for comfort. 

Features: 

- Features microphone and soft ear buds. 

- Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. 

- Cable length: approx. 120cm. 



Base - Wireless Charger - 10 Watts 

Product Code: SW-03BASE 

Need battery in a hurry? This wireless charger will 

have your Smartphone refuelled in no time.  

Features: 

- Fast charge Smartphones that support wireless charging. 

- Compatible with iPhone 8/8+/X, Samsung galaxy S7 

edge/S8/S8+. 

- Input DC 5/9v. 

- Output 10w. 

- Micro USB charger cable included.  



Link - MFI Lightning Charge & Sync 

Cable 1m - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-02LINKLMFI1MY 

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Lightning USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - MFI Lightning Charge & Sync 

Cable 1m - Purple 

Product Code: SW-02LINKLMFI1MP 

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Lightning USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - MFI Lightning Charge & Sync 

Cable 1m - Pink 

Product Code: SW-02LINKLMFI1MPI 

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Lightning USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - MFI Lightning Charge & Sync 

Cable 1m - Green 

Product Code: SW-02LINKLMFI1MG 

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Lightning USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - MFI Lightning Charge & Sync 

Cable 1m - Blue 

Product Code: SW-02LINKLMFI1MB 

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Lightning USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - Lightning Charge & Sync Cable 

1m - Yellow 

Product Code: SW-02LINKL1MY 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Lightning USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - Lightning Charge & Sync Cable 

1m - Purple 

Product Code: SW-02LINKL1MP 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Lightning USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - Lightning Charge & Sync Cable 

1m - Pink 

Product Code: SW-02LINKL1MPI 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Lightning USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - Lightning Charge & Sync Cable 

1m - Green 

Product Code: SW-02LINKL1MG 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

- Length: 1m. 

- Compatible with all Lightning USB devices. 

- Quick and easy to sync files. 



Link - Lightning Charge & Sync Cable 

1m - Blue 

Product Code: SW-02LINKL1MB 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Lightning USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - Type C Charge & Sync Cable 1m - 

Yellow 

Product Code: SW-02LINKC1MY 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Type-C USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - Type C Charge & Sync Cable 1m - 

Pink 

Product Code: SW-02LINKC1MPI 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

- Length: 1m. 

- Compatible with all Type-C USB devices. 

- Quick and easy to sync files. 



Link - Type C Charge & Sync Cable 1m - 

Green 

Product Code: SW-02LINKC1MG 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Type-C USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - Type C Charge & Sync Cable 1m - 

Blue 

Product Code: SW-02LINKC1MB 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Type-C USB devices. Quick 

and easy to sync files. 



Link - Micro Charge & Sync Cable 1m - 

Yellow 

Product Code: SW-02LINKM1MY 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

- Length: 1m. 

- Compatible with all Micro USB devices. 

- Quick and easy to sync files. 



Link - Micro Charge & Sync Cable 1m - 

Pink 

Product Code: SW-02LINKM1MPI 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Micro USB devices. Quick and 

easy to sync files. 



Link - Micro Charge & Sync Cable 1m - 

Green 

Product Code: SW-02LINKM1MG 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Micro USB devices. Quick and 

easy to sync files. 



Link - Micro Charge & Sync Cable 1m - 

Blue 

Product Code: SW-02LINKM1MB 

Conveniently charge your Smartphone whilst 

transferring data to your PC or laptop.  

Features: 

1m in length. Compatible with all Micro USB devices. Quick and 

easy to sync files. 



Link - 3-in-1 Cable 2m - Yellow  

Product Code: SW-02LINK32MY 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

2m in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3-in-1 Cable 2m - Purple  

Product Code: SW-02LINK32MP 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

2m in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3-in-1 Cable 2m - Pink  

Product Code: SW-02LINK32MPI 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

2m in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3-in-1 Cable 2m - Green  

Product Code: SW-02LINK32MG 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

2m in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3-in-1 Cable 2m - Blue  

Product Code: SW-02LINK32MB 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

- Lenght: 2m. 

- Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and Androids with Type-

C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3-in-1 Cable 1m - Yellow  

Product Code: SW-02LINK31MY 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

- Length: 1m. 

- Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and Androids with Type-

C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3in1 Cable 1m Purple  

Product Code: SW-02LINK31MPI 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

1m in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3in1 Cable 1m Pink  

Product Code: SW-02LINK31MP 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

1m in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3in1 Cable 1m Green  

Product Code: SW-02LINK31MG 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

- Length: 1m.  

- Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and Androids with Type-

C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3in1 Cable 1m Blue 

Product Code: SW-02LINK31MB 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

1m in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3in1 Cable 20cm Yellow 

Product Code: SW-02LINK320CMY 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

- Triple ended charging cable. 

- Length: 20cm. 

- Compatible with Iphone 5/6/7/8/X, Type-C and Micro USB 

devices. 



Link - 3in1 Cable 20cm Purple 

Product Code: SW-02LINK320CMP 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

20 cm in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3in1 Cable 20cm Pink 

Product Code: SW-02LINK320CMPI 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

20 cm in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3in1 Cable 20cm Green 

Product Code: SW-02LINK320CMG 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

20 cm in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Link - 3in1 Cable 20cm Blue 

Product Code: SW-02LINK320CMB 

Multi-end charging cable. Universal with most current 

Smartphones, tablets and USB charging devices. 

Features: 

20 cm in length. Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and 

Androids with Type-C and Micro USB connections. 



Volt 6k - 6000mah, Duo USB - Grey + 

Purple 

Product Code: SW-01VOLT6KP 

Charge your Smartphone or any other USB 

compatible device on the go. 

Features: 

Compatible with most Smartphones and USB charging devices. 

Powerbank charging cable included (Device USB charge cable 

required) 6000mAh Lithium ion Battery: (non- replaceable) LED 

Battery indicator. 



Volt 4k - 4000mah, Single USB - Grey + 

Yellow 

Product Code: SW-01VOLT4KY 

Charge your Smartphone or any other USB 

compatible device on the go. 

Features: 

Compatible with most Smartphones and USB charging devices. 

Powerbank charging cable included (Device USB charge cable 

required) 4000mAh Lithium ion Battery: (non- replaceable) LED 

Battery indicator. 



Volt 2k - 2000mah, Single USB - Grey + 

Blue  

Product Code: SW-01VOLT2KB 

Charge your Smartphone or any other USB 

compatible device on the go. 

Features: 

Compatible with most Smartphones and USB charging devices. 

Powerbank Charging Cable included (Device USB Charge cable 

required). 2200mAh Lithium ion Battery: (non- replaceable) 

Output:DC5.0V/100mA Input: DC5.0V/500mA 



Scratch Poster - Extreme 

Product Code: SC-EXTREME 

Become more adventurous and make your way 

through this list of 56 unique extreme challenges. 

Features: 

- 56 unique extreme challenges to scratch off. 



Scratch Poster - 50 Ways to Lay 

Product Code: SC-50WAYSTOLAY 

Become more adventurous in the bedroom! Can you 

complete all 50 positions? 

Features: 

- 50 positions to scratch off 



Scratch Poster - 40 at 40 

Product Code: SC-40AT40 

Become more adventurous and complete this list of 

40 unique challenges whilst you’re 40. 

 

 

Features: 

- 40 unique challenges to scratch off whilst you’re 40. 



Scratch Poster - 30 at 30 

Product Code: SC-30AT30 

Become more adventurous and complete this list of 

30 unique challenges whilst you’re 30. 

Features: 

- 30 unique challenges to scratch off whilst you’re 30. 



Scratch Poster - 21 at 21 

Product Code: SC-21AT21 

Become more adventurous and complete this list of 

21 unique challenges whilst you’re 21. 

Features: 

- 21 unique challenges to scratch off whilst you’re 21. 



Ride With T-Rex 

Product Code: RW-TREXLHD 

Make every car journey an exciting one with the T-

Rex car window sticker. 

Features: 

- Available for left hand drive vehicles. 

- Multiple designs available. 

- One included. 

- Easy peel sticker leaves no residue. 



Ride With Unicorn 

Product Code: RW-UNILHD 

Make everyday a magical-style tour with a Unicorn 

car window sticker. 

Features: 

- Available for left hand drive vehicles. 

- Multiple designs available. 

- One included. 

- Easy peel sticker leaves no residue. 



Noodles The Wobbly Dog - White 

Product Code: WBBDOGWH 

Nobody grooves to their music more adorably than 

Noodles. 

Features: 

- Dancing Dog 



Noodles The Wobbly Dog - Blue 

Product Code: WBBDOGBL 

Nobody grooves to their music more adorably than 

Noodles 

Features: 

- Dancing Dog. 



Noodles The Wobbly Dog - Pink 

Product Code: WBBDOGPN 

Nobody grooves to their music more adorably than 

Noodles. 

Features: 

- Dancing Dog. 



Original Stormtrooper - Ceramic Travel 

Mug - White 

Product Code: STMTRPTMW 

Whether you're running late for work or out on a cold 

winter's day, the Original Stormtrooper mug will keep 

you warm on those gloomy mornings. 

Features: 

- Double walled ceramic with 3D silicone lid. 

- Capacity: 275 ml. 

- Wash before use. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Original Stormtrooper - Ceramic Travel 

Mug - Black 

Product Code: STMTRPTMB 

Whether you're running late for work or out on a cold 

winter's day, the Original Stormtrooper mug will keep 

you warm on those gloomy mornings.  

Features: 

- Double walled ceramic with 3D silicone lid. 

- Capacity: 275 ml. 

- Wash before use. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Mini Retro Console Keychain 

Product Code: OR-RETMINKEY 

Fly back to the 80s and take your retro games with 

you. 

Features: 

- Features 99 games. 

- 1-inch LCD screen. 



Tokidoki - Bento Box 

Product Code: TOKIBNTO 

Double layer Bento Box featuring divider and band 

wrap to keep the box secure.  

Features: 

- Double layer Bento Box featuring divider. 

- Spoon, chopsticks and band wrap included.  



Tokidoki - Chopstick Travel Set 

Product Code: TOKICHTRV 

Cute and traditional chopstick set housed in a 

beautifully printed case.  

Features: 

- 1 pair of Chopsticks and 1 case included. 

- Compact, lightweight and easy to use. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Tokidoki - Tattoo Stickers 

Product Code: TOKITATOA 

Tattoos last between 2-3days.  

Features: 

- Tattoos last between 2-3days. 

- Water resistant. 

- Multiple designs. 

- 2 sheets included. 



Tokidoki - Tech Decals 

Product Code: TOKITATON 

Personalise your tech accessories. 

Features: 

- Personalise your tech accessories. 

- Multiple designs. 

- 6 sheets included. 



Tokidoki - Donutella Handwarmer 

Product Code: TOKIHWMDO 

Warm your hands in style with these pocket-sized 

hand warmers. 

Features: 

- Set of 2. 

- This item is not a toy. Not suitable for Children under 14 years. 

- Ingredients: aqua (water), sodium acetate, trihydrate, alloy. 



Tokidoki - Yo Ceramic Planter 

Product Code: TOKIYOPLA 

The cutest mini ceramic plant pot around. Ideal for 

small indoor plants. 

Features: 

- Mini ceramic plant pot. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Tokidoki - Snack Boxes 

Product Code: TOKISNK4 

These cute and colourful snack boxes are great for 

left overs or taking snacks and nibbles out and about.  

Features: 

- Store away inside each other. 

- Set of 4. 

- Wash before use. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Tokidoki - Almond Travel Mug 

Product Code: TOKITVMAL 

Whether you're running late for work or out on a cold 

winter's day, this cute Almond mug will keep you 

warm on those gloomy mornings. 

Features: 

- Suitable for drinks on the go. 

- Double walled ceramic. 

- Capacity: 275ml. 

- Wash before use. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Tokidoki - Soya Travel Mug 

Product Code: TOKITVMSO 

Whether you're running late for work or out on a cold 

winter's day, this cute Soya mug will keep you warm 

on those gloomy mornings. 

Features: 

- Suitable for drinks on the go. 

- Double walled ceramic. 

- Capacity: 275ml. 

- Wash before use. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Tokidoki - Stacking Mug 

Product Code: TOKISTMUG 

Stack this adorable set of mugs on top of each other 

to save cupboard space. 

Features: 

- Set of 2 stacking mugs. 

- Capacity: 270ml. 

- Material: ceramic. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Tokidoki - Unicorno Powerbank  

Product Code: TOKI3DPOW 

When that inconvenient 'low battery' symbol starts 

flashing and you're miles away from a socket, don't 

panic! 

Features: 

- 2000mAh capacity. 

- Charges most devices fully with a single charge. 

- Compatible with most Smartphones or other USB compatible 

devices. 

- Rechargeable via Micro USB cable (included). 

- Smartphone or device USB charging cable required. 

- Input: DC 5.0V/1000mA. 

- Output: DC 5.0V/1000mA. 

- Battery not replaceable. 



Tokidoki - Unicorno Earphones 

Product Code: TOKIEARUN 

Keep your earphones safe and secure in its stylish 

printed case.  

Features: 

- Stylish printed case included. 

- Lightweight and portable design. 

- Convenient for taking on you travels. 



Tokidoki - Milk Earphones 

Product Code: TOKIEARMK 

Keep your earphones safe and secure in its stylish 

printed case.  

Features: 

- Stylish printed case included. 

- Lightweight and portable design. 

- Convenient for taking on you travels. 



Tokidoki - Glitter Tassel Charger 

Product Code: TOKITASEL 

This cute phone accessory is the perfect disguise for 

carrying around your charging cables. 

Features: 

- Clips on to almost anything. 

- Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and Androids with Type-

C and Micro USB connections. 

- Includes: Micro USB, Type-C and Lightning USB cable. 



Flying Spinner 

Product Code: FIDDRO 

Perform incredible tricks and aerobatic maneuvers 

with the Flying Spinner. Start it spinning and watch it 

hover like a drone. 

Features: 

- Pocket-sized. 

- Includes Micro USB charging cable. 



Northern Lights Mug 

Product Code: NORMUGCC 

Watch the fantastic colours of the Northern lights 

appear whilst having your morning brew. 

 

Features: 

- Colour changing. 

- Material: high quality ceramic. 

- Capacity: 300ml. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Narwhal Mug 

Product Code: NARWALMUG 

While most whales live in cold waters this one prefers 

their water hot, hot, hot. 

Features: 

- High quality ceramic. 

- Capacity: 400ml. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Padlock Wall Hooks 

Product Code: PADHOOKS 

Brighten up your walls with this set of 3 padlock 

inspired wall hooks. 

Features: 

- Pack of 3. 

- Sticks to most smooth flat surfaces. 

- Max weight: 3kg. 



Saw Mug 

Product Code: SAWMUG 

Cut through the crap of your day and sit and relax 

with a well-deserved cuppa. 

 

 

Features: 

- High quality ceramic 

- Capacity: 325ml 

- Hand wash only 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use 



Retro Console Case 

Product Code: OR-RETCASE 

Gone are the days of draining your phone battery 

playing games. Turn your iPhone into a gaming 

device with this retro console case. 

Features: 

- Features 99 games and a 3-inch LCD screen. 

- Compatible with iPhone 6/7/8. 

- Requires 1 x CR2032 battery (2 included). 



Retro Arcade Machine 

Product Code: OR-2PLAYARC 

Re-live hours of video game nostalgia with 240 built-

in, 8-Bit games.  

Features: 

- 240 built-in, 8-Bit games. 

- Features 4.3i” LCD colour screen and two joystick for 2 player 

use. 

- Requires 4 x AA batteries (not included). 



Beer Boy 

Product Code: OR-BEERBOY 

Be the knight in shining armour at your next gaming 

session and pop open the beers. 

Features: 

- Retro games shaped bottle opener. 

- Keyring attachment included. 

- Hand wash only. 



Pusheen - Phone Pocket 

Product Code: PUSHPKTSP 

Decorate your phone with this pretty pink, shimmery 

phone accessory.  

Features: 

- Decorative phone accessory.  

- Ultra-thin design. 

- Holds up to 4 cards.  



Pusheen - Headphones 

Product Code: PUSHEADPH 

Cat lovers, and more specifically - Pusheen lovers 

are going to go nuts for this set of headphones. 

Features: 

- Wired headphones. 

- Glittery design. 

- Padded ear cups. 

- Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. 



Pusheen - Powerbank 

Product Code: PUSHPOWER 

When that inconvenient 'low battery' symbol starts 

flashing and you're miles away from a socket, don't 

panic, Pusheen is here to help! 

Features: 

- Capacity: 4000mAh. 

- Compatible with most Smartphones or other USB compatible 

devices. 

- Includes LED battery indicator. 

- Rechargeable via Micro USB cable (included). 

- Smartphone or device USB charging cable required. 

- Input: DC 5.0V/1000mA. 

- Output: DC 5.0V/1000mA.  



Pusheen - Surprise Mini Figurines  

Product Code: PUSHMINI1 

Remember when swapping and trading cards was all 

the rage? Our favourite cartoon cat has stepped it up 

a notch with these mystery blind box figurines. 

Features: 

- 10 styles to collect. 

- All figurines are blind boxed and supplied within a CDU. 

- 24 mixed figurines in 1 CDU. 

- CDU dimensions: 167 X 249 X 190mm. 



Retro Arcade Controller  

Product Code: OR-RETARC 

 Re-live hours of video game nostalgia with this ultra-

portable retro controller.  

Features: 

- 200 built-in 8-Bit games. 

- Connect directly to your TV to play. 

- Includes AV cable. 

- Requires 3 x AAA batteries (not included) 



Retro Console 

Product Code: OR-RETCNSLE 

Plug and play your way back to the future with this 

Retro Games Console. 

Features: 

- Plugs straight into your TV. 

- Includes over 400 16-bit games and two controllers for multi-

player use. 

- RCA and UK power cables included. 

- Euro Pin Plug version is also available. 



Colour Changing Arcade Mug 

Product Code: OR-ARCMUG 

What better way to re-fuel from a night of gaming, 

than with a well deserved cup of coffee. Add hot 

water to reveal the retro arcade game. 

Features: 

- Heat colour changing mug. 

- Material Ceramic. 

- Capacity: 500ml. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Gross Mug - Cigarette 

Product Code: CIGMUG 

There's always that one person in the office that 

never offers to make the tea. Scare them into making 

the next round with this Gross Cigarette Mug. 

Features: 

- Material: high quality ceramic. 

- Capacity: 300ml. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Ducky 

Product Code: DUCKPOUR 

This silicone drainer takes to most pots and pans 

like a duck to water. 

Features: 

- Ideal for pouring soups or draining liquids. 

- Food-safe and heat resistant. 

- Designed to fit most pots and pans. 

- Material: silicone. 

- Suitable for dishwasher use. 



Pusheen - Pusheenosaurus Powerbank 

Product Code: PUSH3DPOW 

When that inconvenient 'low battery' symbol starts 

flashing and you're miles away from a socket, don't 

panic! 

Features: 

- Capacity: 2000mAh. 

- Emergency power when you need it most. 

- Charges most devices fully with a single charge. 

- Compatible with most Smartphones or other USB compatible 

devices. 

- Includes LED battery indicator. 

- Rechargeable via Micro USB cable (included). 

- Smartphone or device USB charging cable required. 

- Input: DC 5.0V/1000mA. 

- Output: DC 5.0V/1000mA. 



Pusheen - Earphones 

Product Code: PUSHEAR 

Listen to your music on the go with these fancy 

Pusheen earphones. 

Features: 

- Includes two cute Pusheen charms. 

- Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. 

- Cable length: approx. 125cm. 



Dinosaur Cork Board Magnet 

Product Code: DINOCRK 

Leave important notes for the not so observant, in the 

one place they're bound to look. 

Features: 

- Novelty magnetic corkboard. 

- 6 pins included. 



Cloud Cork Board Magnet 

Product Code: CLUDCRK 

Leave important notes for the not so observant, in the 

one place they're bound to look. 

Features: 

- Novelty magnetic corkboard. 

- 6 pins included. 



Llama Teapot 

Product Code: LAMAPOT 

Pour your morning brew from this adorable Llama 

teapot and you're guaranteed to start your day off 

with a smile. 

Features: 

- Capacity: 500ml. 

- High quality ceramic. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Pusheen Pom Pom Charger  

Product Code: PUSHPOM 

This season's must-have Pom Pom handbag 

accessory just got super smart. This one will charge 

your Smartphones. 

Features: 

- Dual ended cable with keyring. 

- Compatible with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X, Micro USB and Type - C 

devices. 



Stiletto Glass 

Product Code: STILGLS 

Feel like Cinderella with every sip from this Stiletto 

Glass. 

Features: 

- Stiletto shaped glass. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Virtual Archer 

Product Code: OR-VRARCH 

Battle dragons in a virtual space with this immersive 

App-controlled game. 

Features: 

- Connects via Bluetooth. 

- Includes free app with multiple games. 

- Requires 2 x AAA batteries (not included). 

- Battery life: up to 15 hours. 

- Suitable for indoors and outdoor use. 

- Compatible with most IOS and Android mobile phone devices. 



Pusheen - Tassel Charger 

Product Code: PUSHTASLE 

This cute, keyring accessory clips on to almost 

anything. The perfect disguise for carrying around 

your charging cables. 

Features: 

- Clips on to almost anything. 

- Suitable for use with iPhone 5/6/7/8/X and Androids with Type-

C and Micro USB connections. 

- Includes a Micro USB and Lightning USB cable. 



Globall - American Football 

Product Code: GLOAMFTBAL 

This ball keeps glowing so you can keep going. 

Features: 

Light-up American football. Batteries required (not included). 



Globall - Basketball 

Product Code: GLOBKTBAL 

This ball keeps glowing so you can keep going 

Features: 

Light-up basketball. Batteries required (not included). 



Squishy Gummy Phone Case 

Product Code: IP7GUMCAS 

Make your iPhone look good enough to eat with this 

candy-style case. 

Features: 

- Candy looking (but not tasting) iPhone case. 

- Compatible with iPhone 6/6S,7 and 8. 

- Not suitable for eating. 



Llama Lamp 

Product Code: LAMALAMP 

This year's answer to the trusty Lava Lamp is the 

rather jolly Llama Lamp. Flick the switch and his body 

illuminates. 

Features: 

- Llama shaped lamp. 

- Requires 3 x LR443 batteries (included). 



Llama Stress Ball 

Product Code: LAMASTRS 

Bring a bit of South American "chill" to a stressful day 

with this tension relieving Llama toy. 

Features: 

- Llama shaped stress toy. 



Wind-Up Racing Llamas 

Product Code: WNDLAMA 

Is this some kind of wind-up? Wind them up and 

watch them go. 

Features: 

- Set of 2 wind-up toys. 



Pusheen - Mini Speaker - Pizza 

Product Code: PUSHMISPK 

Listen to your favourite tracks in the epitome of 

cuteness - this Pusheen Mini Speaker. 

Features: 

Bluetooth (TBC) mini speaker. Styled like a pizza eating 

Pusheen. 



Pusheen - Cat Headphones 

Product Code: PUSHCATPH 

Pusheen lovers are going to love these cat shaped 

headphones. 

Features: 

- Wired headphones. 

- Shaped like cat's ears. 

- Padded ear cups. 

- Compatible with 3.5mm jack audio devices. 



Pusheen - USB Charging Cable - 

Unicorn 

Product Code: PUSHUSBUN 

Charging your device just got crazy cute. 

Features: 

- Sparkly USB charging cable. 

- Features Pusheen Unicorn. 

- Includes Micro USB attachment and Lightning attachment for 

charging Android and iOS devices - iPhone 5/6/7/8/X. 



Pusheen - USB Charging Cable - 

Mermaid 

Product Code: PUSHUSBME 

Charging your device just got crazy cute. 

Features: 

- Sparkly USB charging cable. 

- Features Pusheen Mermaid. 

- Includes Micro USB attachment and Lightning attachment for 

charging Android and iOS devices - iPhone 5/6/7/8/X. 



Pusheen - Plastic Travel Mug - Fierce 

Product Code: PUSHPTVMF 

Whether you're hopping on the bus to work or jetting 

off to some distant island, show the world how 'Fierce' 

you are with Pusheen. 

Features: 

- Material: plastic. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Retro Touch Boombox Speaker 

Product Code: MEGABASBOM 

Get a blast from the past everytime you listen to your 

favourite tracks. 

Features: 

- Amplifier for smart devices. 

- Styled like a retro boombox. 

- Compatible with most smartphones and MP3 players with 

external speakers. 

- No wires or pairing needed. 

- Speaker: 4ohm 3W x 2. 

- Frequency range: 100Hz-20KHz. 

- Requires: 3 x AA batteries (not included). 



Desktop Thumb Wrestling 

Product Code: TMBWRS 

One, two, three, four - we declare the ultimate thumb 

war. 

Features: 

- Miniature wrestling ring for thumbs. 

- Includes 2 x thumb holes. 4 x thumb outfits - black, white, red 

and blue. 



Desktop Table Tennis 

Product Code: DESTEN 

No room, no problem - this mini Desktop Table Tennis 

will fit in your drawer. 

Features: 

- Includes 2 x ping pong bats. 3 x ping pong ball. 1 x net and net 

fixings. 



Desktop Football 

Product Code: DESFOOT 

Desktop Football is the cunning way of getting a quick 

game in when the boss isn't looking. 

Features: 

- Includes: 2 x miniature football goals. 2 x miniature footballs. 2 

x miniature football strips and boots. 



Desktop Curling 

Product Code: DESCURL 

Curl your way to victory in your tea break. 

Features: 

- Includes 8 x curling stones - 4 red and 4 blue and 1 x target. 



Desktop Poker Set 

Product Code: POKSET 

This mini Desktop Poker Set is perfect for some quick 

lunch time gambling. 

Features: 

- Mini Poker Set. 

- Includes chips and cards. 



Gross Mug - Chewing Gum 

Product Code: CHEWMUG 

There's always that one person in the office that 

never offers to make the tea. Scare them into making 

the next round with this Gross Gum Mug.  

Features: 

- Material: high quality ceramic. 

- Capacity: 300ml. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



No Probllama Mug 

Product Code: PRBLAMMUG 

Llama lovers are going to love this heat-changing 

mug. 

Features: 

- High quality ceramic. 

- Capacity: 375ml 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Gamer Heat Change Mug 

Product Code: GMRMUGCC 

Get your caffeine hit locked and loaded with this retro 

gamer's mug. 

Features: 

Heat-changing mug styled like a retro games console. Screen 

displays 'Caffeine' loading when filled with warm drink. Hand 

wash only. 



Unicorn Egg Cup & Toast Cutter Set 

Product Code: UNIEGG 

Forget egg and soldiers - we want unicorns and stars 

with our brekkie! 

Features: 

- Unicorn egg cup and toast cutter. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Unicorn Snow Globe 

Product Code: UNISNOW 

An illuminating snow globe with a mystical unicorn 

inside, whaat!? As if snow globes weren’t magical 

enough. 

Features: 

- lluminating Unicorn snow globe.  

- Requires 2 x LR44 batteries (included). 



Llama Dish Sponge 

Product Code: LAMASPNG 

Get your dishes in a lather with this lovely Llama Dish 

Sponge. 

Features: 

- Washing-up brush styled like a llama. 



Unicorn Dish Brush 

Product Code: UNIBRUSH 

That pile of dirty dishes isn't going to disappear by 

magic. Make the job fun with this super cute Unicorn 

Washing Up Brush. 

Features: 

- Washing-up brush styled like a unicorn. 



Talk Back Unicorn 

Product Code: TLKUNI 

Did you know that parrots aren't the only animals that 

can talk back? Unicorns can too. 

Features: 

- Plush unicorn toy. 

- Can repeat back spoken phrases. 

- Requires 3 x AAA batteries (not included). 



Flamingolf 

Product Code: FLMGOLF 

Bring the crazy to your golf with this flamingo-inspired 

set. 

Features: 

- Set includes: 2 x golf balls, cup, flag and a flamingo styled golf 

club. 



Single Double Glass  

Product Code: UPSDWNMUG 

Save cupboard space and time on the washing up 

with this 2 in 1 cup. Flip for a double shot. 

Features: 

- 2 in 1 cup. 

- Flip it over for a double shot. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Travel USB Light 

Product Code: MN-USBLITE 

No side light? No problem - pull out this super-

lightweight Travel USB Light. 

Features: 

Touch control light. Powered by USB. 3 x brightness modes -

strong, medium or flash. 



Original Stormtrooper - Hip Flask 

Product Code: STMTRPHIP 

Carry a slice of Original Stormtrooper in your jacket 

pocket with this super stylish hip flask. 

Features: 

- Stainless steel hip flask. 

- Capacity: 170ml . 

- Licensed Stormtrooper design. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Beer Tie  

Product Code: HT-BEERTIE 

This inconspicuous tie design is perfect for sneaking 

in a drink when nobody's looking. The smart way to 

drink. 

Features: 

- Inconspicuous design. 

- Capacity: 570ml. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Wash thoroughly before use. 



AR Blaster 

Product Code: OR-VBLASTER 

Get ready to blast off into a world full of virtual and 

augmented realities with this gaming hand-gun 

Features: 

- Bluetooth enabled gaming gun. 

- Includes 2 x free apps with multiple games on each. 

- Requires 2 x AAA batteries (not included). 

- Battery life: up to 40 hours. 

- Made from environmentally friendly material. 



Diamond Decanter and Holder Set 

Product Code: SO-DECTSET 

Diamond Decanter with Holder 

Features: 

- Diamond Decanter and Holder Set. 

- Includes holder and 2 Diamond Glasses. 

- Decanter capacity 850ml. 

- Glass capacity: 250ml. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for dishwasher use. 



Diamond Decanter and Holder 

Product Code: SO-DIADECT 

Shine bright like a diamond with every sip you take. 

Features: 

- Diamond shaped decanter with holder. 

- Suitable for wine and liquor. 

- Made of glass. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for dishwasher use. 



Cactus Mug 

Product Code: CACMUG 

We all know that cacti live in very dry environments 

with very little water, but not this Cactus, he's 

different. 

Features: 

- Capacity: 400ml 

- High quality Dolomite 

- Hand wash only 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use 



Llama Mug 

Product Code: LLAMAMUG 

Pour a cuppa from this adorable Llama mug and 

you've got yourself a guaranteed smile. 

Features: 

- Capacity: 350ml. 

- High quality ceramic. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Pusheen - Tea For One Set (Gold)  

Product Code: PUSHT41GD 

What's not to love about this stunning teapot and mug 

set? The stylish and creative design allows the teapot 

to sit inside the mug and is complimented with 

beautiful 18ct gold detailing. 

Features: 

- Material: Ceramic. 

- 18ct Gold detailing. 

- 2 in 1 teapot and mug 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 

- Hand wash only. 



Pusheen - Egg Cups Set of 2 (Stormy & 

Pusheen) 

Product Code: PUSHEGGSP 

Everything is better with Pusheen around and that 

goes for your eggs too. 

Features: 

- Set of 2 ceramic egg cups. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Pusheen - Mermaid Hand Warmers 

Product Code: PUSHHWME2 

Say goodbye to chilly hands thanks to this super-cute 

pair of Pusheen hand warmers. 

Features: 

- Set of 2 hand warmers. 

- Click metal disk to activate heat. 

- To reuse - when cool cover with a cloth and submerge in pan 

of water. Boil then simmer for 5 minutes until the hand warmers 

go from hard to soft. 



LED Cork String Lights 

Product Code: LO-CRKSLIT 

Save your empty wine bottles and turn them into 

stunning ornamental lights. 

Features: 

- Pack of 2. 

- Each Cork String includes 10 LED lights. 

- Requires 3 x LR44 button cell batteries (included). 



Unicorn Stress Ball 

Product Code: UNISTRSS 

Squeeze the cuteness out of this adorable Unicorn 

stress ball and we promise you'll feel much more 

relaxed. 

Features: 

- Stress ball styled like a unicorn. 



Cactus Safe 

Product Code: CACSAFE 

The perfect hiding spot for your valuables - a cactus. 

Features: 

Hollow pot for storing valuables. Protective covering of a faux 

cactus. Storage area measures 10 x 9 x 7cm. 



Pebble Powerbank  

Product Code: MN-PEBPBNK 

If the plug socket is more than a stone's throw away, 

don't panic. This smooth and portable powerbank will 

be your rock. Charges most devices three times with 

a single charge. 

Features: 

- 8000mAh capacity. 

- Charges most devices three times with a single charge. 

- Compatible with most Smartphones or other USB compatible 

devices. 

- Includes LED battery indicator. 

- Rechargeable via Micro USB cable (included). 

- Smartphone or device USB charging cable required. 

- Charging time: approx. 5 hours. 

- Input: DC 5.0V/2A. 

- Output: DC 5.0V/1A, DC 5.0V/2A. 



Original Stormtrooper - Espresso Mug 

Set 

Product Code: STMTRPEM2 

Sky rocket your morning and start the day off on a 

high with a shot from these Original Stormtrooper 

Espresso mugs. 

Features: 

- 2 Espresso mugs included in gift box packaging. 

- Capacity: 80ml. 

- Material: Double walled ceramic. 



Original Stormtrooper - Ice Mould 

Product Code: STMTRPICE 

The the only way for an Original Stormtrooper fan to 

enjoy their drink on the rocks. 

Features: 

- Makes two ice blocks. 

- Designed following the Original Stormtrooper moulds. 



Hollywood Mirror 

Product Code: LO-HLYWMIR 

The key to perfect make-up is amazing lighting. With 

12 LED bulbs, this mirror provides you with 

everything you need to achieve that flawless look. 

Features: 

- Can be wall-mounted or free-standing. 

- Includes 12 LED bulbs. 

- Requires 2 x AA batteries (not included). 



Original Stormtrooper - Cheeseboard 

and Knife Set 

Product Code: STMTRPCSB 

Make a statement at your next dinner party with this 

stunningly designed Original Stormtrooper 

Cheeseboard. Features space-saving storage for the 

included Stilton knife, Cheddar knife, hard cheese 

knife and cheese fork. 

Features: 

- Includes Stilton knife, Cheddar knife, hard cheese knife and 

cheese fork. 

- Features space-saving storage. 

- FSC certified. 



Original Stormtrooper - Wine Bottle 

Stopper 

Product Code: STMTRPBST 

Keep wine fresher for longer with this quirky stainless 

steel bottle stopper. 

Features: 

- Keeps wine fresher for longer. 

- Material: Stainless Steel. 



Unicorn Vanity Tool 

Product Code: UNITOOL 

All the tools you need for a 5* manicure and great 

looking brows. 

Features: 

- Mini nail and beauty kit. 

- Includes: nail scissors, nail clipper, nail file, cuticle remover and 

tweezers. 



Bluetooth BoomBox Speaker 

Product Code: SW-BTBOMBX 

Pump up the volume and get your Friday night 

started. Boasting 3W of powerful sound, this portable 

and lightweight speaker enables you to wirelessly 

listen to your favourite tracks, wherever you are. 

Features: 

- Lightweight & Portable 

- 3 Watt Wireless speaker. 

- Play time: approx. 6 hours. 

- Bluetooth range: 10 meter. 

- Compatible with most smartphones and Bluetooth audio 

devices. Micro USB charging cable (included) 



Ultra Slim Powerbank 4000mah  

Product Code: SW-SLMPWRBK 

When that dreaded 'low battery' symbol appears it 

can leave even the most level-headed of us in a cold 

sweat. Dry your brow as the battery life of your 

beloved Smartphone fills up with this powerful ultra-

slim 4000mAh Powerbank.  

Features: 

- Built in Lithium ion battery. 

- Capacity: 4000mAh. 

- Input: 5V/1000mA. 

- Output: 5V/1000mA. 

- Micro USB Cable included. 



Music Sleep Mask 

Product Code: MN-EYEMASK 

This is the perfect travel companion. Block out the 

sights and sounds around you and reeeeeelax. 

Features: 

- Adjustable eye mask with integrated headphones. 

- Audio cable and volume control is included. 

- Suitable for use with audio devices featuring a 3.5mm 

headphone jack. 



Retro Handheld Console 

Product Code: OR-RETHC 

Bring back the nostalgia and conveniently play your 

favourite retro games on the go. 

Features: 

- Includes over 150 8-Bit games. 

- 1.8 inch LCD screen. 

- Requires 3 x AAA batteries (not included). 



Advent Flask 

Product Code: HT-ADVFLSK 

Forget having a chocolate each day from an advent 

calendar - instead go for a shot from this December 

countdown flask and get ready for a merry Christmas.  

Features: 

- Capacity: 400ml. 

- Material: Borosilicate glass. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Illuminating Unicorn Bottle Stop 

Product Code: LO-UNINSTP 

So you couldn't quite finish last night's bottle of wine 

but that's no reason to throw it away. Keep it fresher 

for longer with this quirky Unicorn bottle stopper. 

Includes multi-coloured LEDs. 

Features: 

- Keeps wine fresher for longer. 

- Includes multi-coloured LEDs. 



Skull Shot Glasses 

Product Code: HT-SKLSHT4 

There's no doubt these Shot Glasses will have you 

feeling like death the next morning! Fill them with your 

most lethal concoction and brave the deadly shot of 

death.  

Features: 

- Set of 4. 

- Capacity: 50ml. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Key Bricks 

Product Code: KEYBRK4 

This keyring holder not only looks great on your 

kitchen wall but allows you to organise and hang your 

keys in style. The included 50cm long block tape with 

adhesive backing can be cut to size and easily 

mounted to most smooth flat surfaces. 

  

 

Features: 

- Includes 50cm long block tape with adhesive backing and 4 

keyrings. 

  



Build Your Own Unicorn Head 

Product Code: BY-UNIHEAD 

Bestow some mythical beauty to your wall with this 

build-your-own Unicorn Head. 

Features: 

- Assembled size: 19 x 21 x 8.5cm. 

- 24-piece construction. 

- No glue or tools required. 

- Material: wood. 

- Suitable for ages 6+. 



Mini Camping Lantern 

Product Code: MN-MNCMPLT 

A must-have multi-tasker for your camping kit - a 

torch and camping lantern in one.  

Features: 

- Includes 3 light modes; strong, medium and flash. 

- Input: 3.7V. 

- Output 3W, 80-120 lumens. 

- Protective aluminium body. 

- Requires 3 x AAA batteries (not included). 



Global Warming Mug 

Product Code: GLOWRMUG 

The mug's scary transformation shouts Save Our 

Planet! When hot liquid warms the mug, parts of the 

world map slowly start to disappear. Sadly, leaving 

behind a realistic representation and topography of 

what is happening to our planet as we speak. 

Features: 

- Material: high quality porcelain. 

- Capacity: 300ml. 

- Heat-sensitive technology. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Aerating Vino Glass 

Product Code: SO-VINOGLS 

Aerate your wine as you sip away with this ingenious 

wine glass. Get the best flavour in record time. 

Features: 

- Wine glass with aerating ball. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Globall - Football 

Product Code: GLOFTBAL 

Whether you are having a kick around by day or by 

night - this Light Up Football is a must for your kit. 

Features: 

Football. Glows in the dark. Requires batteries (not included). 



Original Stormtrooper - Bottle Opener 

Product Code: STMTRPBO 

Join the dark side and pop open a cold one. This 

lightweight bottle opener will make the saviour of the 

galaxy at your next party. 

Features: 

- Material: stainless steel. 



PetPlant - Cactus 

Product Code: PP-CACTS 

Not only does this mini pet cactus make a cute 

keyring accessory but it doesn't need much looking 

after either. Survives up to 4 weeks without water or 

sunlight. 

Features: 

- Keyring accessory. 

- Survives up to 4 weeks without water or sunlight. 



Pom Pom Charging Cable 

Product Code: SW-POMCCBK 

This season's must-have Pom Pom handbag 

accessory just got super smart. This one will charge 

your smartphones. 

Features: 

- Dual ended cable with keyring. 

- Compatible with iPhone 5/6/7 and Micro USB devices. 



Rugged Powerbank 2500mAh 

Product Code: MN-RGPWBNK 

Fully charge your Smartphone or USB compatible 

device on the go. 

Features: 

- Capacity: 2500mah. 

- Includes carabineer, LED battery indicator and Micro USB 

charging cable. 

- Charging time: approx. 3-4 hours. 

- Input: DC 5V/800mA. 

- Output: DC 5V/800mA. 

- Battery not replaceable. 



Winter Wonderland Mug 

Product Code: WINTMUG 

Pour in a hot drink and watch as a magical winter's 

scene appears on the mug face.  

Features: 

- Colour changing ceramic mug. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Super Mum Mug 

Product Code: SMUMMUG 

When your mum simply couldn't be more super, give 

her this Super Mum Mug.  

Features: 

- Ceramic mug emblazoned with 'Super Mum'. 

- Super Hero-inspired cape attached. 

- Capacity: 350ml 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for micorwave or dishwasher use. 



Super Dad Mug 

Product Code: SDADMUG 

When your dad simply couldn't be more super, give 

him this Super Dad Mug. 

Features: 

- Ceramic mug emblazoned with 'Super Dad'. 

- Super Hero-inspired cape attached. 

- Capacity: 350ml. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Speech Bubble Lamp 

Product Code: LHTBOXBUB 

Leaving a note on the fridge never looked so stylish. 

This wipe-clean, magnetic notepad lights-up, 

revealing your message in all its glowing glory.  

Features: 

- Magnetic light-up notepad. 

- Requires 3 x AAA batteries (not included). 



Slam Dunk Laundry 

Product Code: SLMLNDRY 

When the sports lover in your house hates putting 

their dirty laundry in the basket, there is only one 

thing for it - the Slam Dunk Laundry Bag. 

Features: 

- Laundry bag shaped like a basketball net. 

- Suitable for hanging over a standard sized internal door. 



Mexican Sombrero Shot Glasses 

Product Code: HT-SHTKICK 

Four thirsty Mexicans walk into a bar. What time is it? 

Tequila Time! 

Features: 

- Set of 4 shot glasses and hats. 

- Please drink responsibly. 

- Not suitable for dishwasher use. 

- Hand wash only. 



Pug Stress Ball 

Product Code: PUGSTRS 

Whenever you need a little pick me up give this Pug 

Stress Ball a squeeze.  

Features: 

- Pug stress ball. 



Poo Stressball 

Product Code: POOSTRSS 

When your brain feels constipated, give this poo 

shaped stress ball a squeeze. 

Features: 

- Stress ball designed to look like a poo. 



Photo Clip String Light 

Product Code: PTOCLP 

Hang up to 16 of your favourite nostalgic snaps to be 

reminded of those happy memories every time you 

turn the lights on. 

Features: 

- 16 LEDs and photo clips included. 

- Requires 2 x AA batteries (not included). 



Mclovin Bottle Opener 

Product Code: MCLOVSCW 

This is the 70s chap that never tires of screwing - 

wine corks that is. Why - what were you thinking? 

Features: 

- Comedy corkscrew. 



Glow Corks 

Product Code: GLOWCORK 

Instantly transform your empty bottle of plonk into an 

artful, illuminated centrepiece. 

Features: 

- Set of 2 LED corks. 

- Rest inside a standard wine bottle neck. 

- Suitable for indoor and outdoor use. 



Gameporium 

Product Code: FGTGAME 

Fidget to your heart's content. The Gameporium is 

perfect for anyone who can't keep their hands still.  

Features: 

- Includes games featuring balance, tilting, gravity defiance and 

mazes.  



Fishing For Floaters 

Product Code: FSHFLOAT 

Fish for floaters with this bathtime Fishing for Floaters 

game. Use the included rod and net to fish out the 

four floaters bobbing around the bath.  

Features: 

- Bathtime fishing game. 

- Includes rod, net and four faux turds. 

- Suitable for use in the bath. 



Fidget Pen 

Product Code: FGTPEN 

This is no ordinary ballpoint pen - this pen sports all 

sorts of tactile features including sliders, switches, 

clickers and twisters. Oh - and you can write with it 

too. 

Features: 

- Ballpoint pen with fidget features. 

- Clicks, Spins and Turns. 



Fidget Fob 

Product Code: FGTFOB 

Attach this fob to your bundle of keys and occupy 

your hands with clickers, sliders, spinners and 

twisters. 

Features: 

- Keyring fob features twisters, clickers and sliders. 

- Keyring attachment included. 



Bear Mug 

Product Code: BEARMUG 

I wouldn't want to upset this bear - he can magically 

change his facial expression from cuddly to grizzly in 

a hot flash! 

Features: 

- Colour Changing 

- Capacity: 275 ml 

- Material: high quality Ceramic 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Bear Beer Bottle Opener 

Product Code: HT-BEAROPN 

Use this bear's knashers to pop open drinks bottle 

after drinks bottle.  

Features: 

- Bottle opener, Styled like a bear's head. 

- Suitable for use with flip top bottles. 



A4 Cinematic Lightbox 

Product Code: LHTBOXA4 

Put your name in lights - and your messages too - 

with this A4 Cinematic Lightbox. 

Features: 

- Cinematic Lightbox. 

- Battery or USB powered. 

- Rear storage for letters. 

- Size approximately: 21 x 30cm. 



Wireless Speaker with Touch Lamp 

Product Code: LO-SMTOULMP 

Features touch control for adjusting lamp brightness, 

multi coloured LED lights and built in microphone for 

hands free phone calls. 

Features: 

- Features touch control.  

- Built in microphone. 

- Bluetooth range: 10 meters. 

- Output power: 3W. 

- Input power: DC 5V-1A. 

- Playback time: approx 3 - 4 hours. 

- Charging time: approx 3 hours. 

- Support MicroSD cards. 

- Compatible with most smartphones and Bluetooth audio 

devices. 

- Includes Micro USB charging cable and AUX cable. 



Pusheen - Sock In a Mug - 

Marshmallow 

Product Code: PUSHSMMSH 

Mugs and socks make a great gift - add Marshmallow 

Pusheen and you have gift purrrrfection. 

Features: 

- Mug Capacity: 250 ml. 

- Mug material: Ceramic. 

- Sock material: 70% Cotton, 25% Polyamide, 5% 

Polyester/Spandex. 

- Sock size: UK 3-7, EU 35.5-40. 

- Mug: Suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Gadget Travel Organiser 

Product Code: MN-TRVLORG 

Have all your gadgets within easy reach as you travel 

on planes, trains and automobiles with this stylish 

organiser. 

Features: 

- Made of TBC. 

- Open dimensions: 35 x 22 x 2cm. 

- Folded dimensions: 17 x 22x 4cm. 



Retro Gaming Mat 

Product Code: OR-RETMAT 

All the fun of your youthful trips to the games arcades 

- in your very own front room thanks to this Retro 

Gaming Mat. 

Features: 

- 200 8-bit built-in games. 

- RCA and power cables included. 



Pusheen - Colour Changing Mug 

Product Code: PUSHCCMUG 

It's a cat's life - enjoy a cuppa with Pusheen in this 

scene-changing mug. 

Features: 

• Colour changing• Capacity: 250ml • Made with high quality 

ceramic• Not suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Pusheen - Travel Pillow 

Product Code: PUSHTVPLW 

This cute and soft Pusheen shaped pillow supports 

your head and neck as well as correcting the body 

posture.  

Features: 

- Ideal for travel. 



Drink Your Words 

Product Code: HT-DNKWRD 

The ultimate party game that's guaranteed to make 

you smile. 

Features: 

- Mouth guards included. 



Wine Bottle Holder & Pourer  

Product Code: SO-WINHLD 

The Wine Bottle Holder turns a bottle of vino into a 

table centrepiece thanks to its gorgeous curved 

design and stainless steel construction.  

Features: 

- Material: stainless steel with copper plating. 

- Fits most wine bottles. 



Recipe Cocktail Shaker 

Product Code: SO-CKTSHK 

Turn any kitchen into a cocktail lounge with this 

Recipe Cocktail Shaker. Get beverage-inspired 

thanks to the shaker's integrated collection of eight 

recipes.  

Features: 

- 8 easy recipes included. 

- Capacity: 750 ml. 

- Material: stainless steel shaker and copper plated cover. 

- Suitable for dishwasher use. 



Hollywood Stars Place Settings 

Product Code: SO-HLYCOS 

Add some fun to formality with this set of six 

Hollywood Star Name Settings. Each setting leaves 

room for the guests' names to be written in using the 

included gold pen.  

Features: 

- Set of 6. 

- Gold marker pen included. 

- Material: glass. 

- Wipe clean. 



Who am I - After Dinner Game 

Product Code: SO-WHOMI 

The ultimate guessing game - this four player game 

comes with four headpieces with wipeable surfaces. 

Write on a celebrity or character with the included 

wipe-clean marker pens and get guessing their 

identity. 

Features: 

- Set of 4. 

- Includes 1 black and 1 white marker. 

- Material: plastic. 

- Wipe clean. 



Illuminating Bottle Coaster 

Product Code: SO-LITCOS 

Turn your bottles into pretty table illuminations with 

this sleek copper coaster.  

Features: 

- Requires 3 x AAA batteries (not included). 



Inside Out Champagne flutes 

Product Code: SO-IOFLUT 

This set of two glasses are straight on the outside 

and sensationally curvacious on the inside. Pour in 

your prosecco and watch the liquid spread into the 

formation of a traditional champagne flute. 

Features: 

- Set of 2. 

- Capacity: 100ml. 

- Material: glass with copper stem.  



Sloth Mug 

Product Code: SLTHMUG 

A cute Sloth shaped mug with ears for handles. The 

perfect mug to laze around with. Capacity: 275ml 

Features: 

- Capacity: 275ml 

- Material: high quality Ceramic 

- Hand wash only. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Cocktail Multi Tool 

Product Code: CKTOOL 

All the tools a mixologists needs to make great tasting 

cocktails. 

Features: 

- 9-in-1 cocktail tool. 

- Tools include a muddler, reamer, bottle opener, knife, zester, 

stirrer, corkscrew, strainer and saw. 

- Suitable for adults only. 



Bluetooth Microphone With Speaker 

Product Code: WIRMICROPH 

This 2-in-1 fun and quirky Bluetooth microphone with 

speaker is the perfect house party accessory. Play 

music from the powerful 3W speaker to get the party 

started or switch on the microphone for some home 

karaoke. Definitely a party essential that will keep you 

entertained for hours. 

Features: 

- Charging time: approx. 2 hours. 

- Play time: approx. 3-5 hour. 

- Bluetooth range: 10 meters. 

- Speaker output: 3W. 

- Compatible with most smartphones and Bluetooth audio 

devices. 

- 3.5 mm jack and Micro USB charging cable (included). 

- Built-in lithium battery. 

- Bluetooth licensed. 



Unicorn Powerbank 

Product Code: SW-UNIPWRBNK 

There is no denying the mystical powers of the mighty 

unicorn and these powers even expand into battery 

power. 

Features: 

- Portable powerbank, Styled like a unicorn. 

- 2000mAh capacity. 

- Includes LED battery indicator. 

- Rechargeable via Micro USB cable (included). 

- Smartphone or device USB charging cable required. 

- Dimension: 9 x 13.5 x 4.5cm  

- Input: DC 5.0V/1000mA. 

- Output: DC 5.0V/1000mA. 

- Battery not replaceable. 



Pusheen - Ceramic Travel Mug - Pattern 

Product Code: PUSHTRVLMPP 

Whether you're running late for work or out on a cold 

winter's day, the Pusheenicorn mug will keep you 

warm on those gloomy mornings. Suitable for drinks 

on the go. 

Features: 

- Double walled ceramic with silicone lid. 

- Capacity: 275 ml. 

- Wash before use. 

- Suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Pusheen - Ceramic Travel Mug - 

Unicorn 

Product Code: PUSHTRVLMGA 

Whether you're running late for work or out on a cold 

winter's day, the Glitter Aqua mug will keep you warm 

on those gloomy mornings. Suitable for drinks on the 

go. 

Features: 

- Double walled ceramic with silicone lid. 

- Capacity: 275 ml. 

- Wash before use. 

- Suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Pusheen - Sock in a Mug - Pusheen and 

Stormy  

Product Code: PUSHSMSTR 

Mugs and socks make a great gift - add Pusheen and 

you have gift purrrrfection. 

Features: 

- Mug Capacity: 250 ml. 

- Mug material: Ceramic. 

- Sock material: 70% Cotton, 25% Polyamide, 5% 

Polyester/Spandex. 

- Sock size: UK 3-7, EU 35.5-40. 

- Mug: Suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Pusheen - Sock in a Mug - Mermaid  

Product Code: PUSHSMMER 

Mugs and socks make a great gift - add Mermaid 

Pusheen and you have gift purrrrfection. 

Features: 

- Mug Capacity: 250 ml. 

- Mug material: Ceramic. 

- Sock material: 70% Cotton, 25% Polyamide, 5% 

Polyester/Spandex. 

- Sock size: UK 3-7, EU 35.5-40. 

- Mug: Suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Pusheen - Sock in a Mug - Unicorn  

Product Code: PUSHSMUNI 

Mugs and socks make a great gift - add Unicorn 

Pusheen and you have gift purrrrfection. 

Features: 

- Mug Capacity: 250 ml. 

- Mug material: Ceramic. 

- Sock material: 70% Cotton, 25% Polyamide, 5% 

Polyester/Spandex. 

- Sock size: UK 3-7, EU 35.5-40. 

- Mug: Suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Emergency Charger with Powerbank - 

iPhone 

Product Code: SW-POWCBLIP 

Charge your phone on the go as this portable 

charging cable doubles up as an 500mAh powerbank. 

Features: 

- 2in1 charger with powerbank. 

- Powerbank capacity: 500mAh. 

- For use with iPhone 5 and above. 

- Includes LED Battery indicator. 

- Input: 5V/1.5A. 

- Output: 5V/1.5A.  

- Length: 28 cm. 



Lipstick Powerbank 

Product Code: POWBNKLIP 

Charge your smartphone on the go with this cleverly 

disguised 2200mAh Lipstick shaped Powerbank. Just 

pop it in your hand bag or make-up bag to ensure 

emergency power is always at hand. 

Features: 

- 2200mAh capacity. 

- Compatible with most Smartphones or other USB compatible 

devices. 

- Includes LED battery indicator. 

- Rechargeable via Micro USB cable (included). 

- Smartphone or device USB charging cable required. 

- Dimension: 2.6 x 2.6 x 10.9 cm. 

- Input: DC 5.0V/1000mA. 

- Output: DC 5.0V/1000mA. 

- Battery not replaceable. 



Emergency Charger with Powerbank - 

Android 

Product Code: SW-POWCBLAN 

Charge your phone on the go as this portable 

charging cable doubles up as an 500mAh powerbank.  

 

Features: 

- 2in1 charger and powerbank. 

- Powerbank capacity: 500mAh. 

- For use with Micro USB compatible devices. 

- Includes LED Battery indicator. 

- Input: 5V/1.5A. 

- Output: 5V/1.5A. 

- Length: 28 cm. 



Micro Wireless Earpiece 

Product Code: SW-BTEARBUD 

Lightweight, compact and portable design. Supports 

hands-free calls and music playback for most 

smartphones. 

Features: 

- Built-in microphone. 

- Pair with two wireless enabled devices at the same time. 

- Wireless range up to 10 metres. 

- Charges via USB cable (included). 

- Charging time: 2 hours. 

- Talk time: 4 hours. 

- Weight: 6g. 

- Product dimensions: 28 x 16 x 13mm. 

- Includes 1 earpiece (Right). 



Unicorn Mug 

Product Code: UNIMUG 

With a 3D horn and a tail for a handle, this is the 

perfect mug for any unicorn and tea lover. 

Features: 

- Material: Ceramic. 

- Capacity: 300ml. 

- Suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Collapsible Solar Lantern 

Product Code: MN-COLSOLTN 

Enjoy the great outdoors by day and by night with this 

clever Collapsible Solar Lantern.  

Features: 

- Collapsible lantern. 

- Solar powered. 

- Material: silicone. 

- Includes rope for hanging it up. 



BT Sports Earphones - Green 

Product Code: BTSPTEPBK 

Workout to the music you love, wireless. Comfortable 

and sturdy, you can play music, take phone calls, skip 

tracks and adjust volume all from the headset! 

Features: 

- Compatible with Bluetooth enabled devices 

- Built in remote control with microphone 

- Includes: USB Charge cable & interchangeable earbuds.  

- Music playback/Talk-time: Up to 4hrs 

- Frequency range: 2.4GHz – 2.48GHz 

- Operating distance: up to 10m (free space) 

- Standby time: up to 180hrs 

- Charging time: approx 2 hours 



BT Sports Earphones - Pink 

Product Code: BTSPTEPPK 

Workout to the music you love, wireless. Comfortable 

and sturdy, you can play music, take phone calls, skip 

tracks and adjust volume all from the headset! 

Features: 

- Compatible with Bluetooth enabled devices 

- Built in remote control with microphone 

- Includes: USB Charge cable & interchangeable earbuds.  

- Music playback/Talk-time: Up to 4hrs 

- Frequency range: 2.4GHz – 2.48GHz 

- Operating distance: up to 10m (free space) 

- Standby time: up to 180hrs 

- Charging time: approx 2 hours 



Ginger Cat Mug 

Product Code: CATMUG-BG 

A cute cat shaped mug with a bushy tail for a handle. 

Add hot water to see it magically change colour. 

Features: 

- Colour Changing. 

- Capacity: 275 ml. 

- Material: high quality ceramic. 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



UCK Mug 

Product Code: UCKMUG 

The ideal gift for friends and colleagues: get your 

point across over a cup of tea! 

Features: 

- Quality ceramic 

- Suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Pusheen - Hand Warmers 

Product Code: PUSHHANDUNI2 

Set of 2.To activate: find the round metal disc and 

firmly flex. 

Features: 

- WARNING: Reactivation should only be undertaken by adults. 

Do not puncture. If contents come into contact with skin or eyes, 

rinse with clean water. If contents are swallowed consult a 

doctor. Do not microwave or boil in a kettle. Not suitable for 

areas of sensitive skin or people suffering from diabetes. Do not 

place on hot surfaces. Children must be supervised when using 

this product. For external use only. Not suitable for children 

under 3 years. Ingredients: aqua (water), sodium acetate, 

trihydrate, alloy. 



Pusheen - Snack Box Set 

Product Code: PUSHSNK4 

These cute and colourful set of 4 Pusheen boxes are 

great for left overs or taking snacks and nibbles into 

work or school.  Store away inside each other. 

Features: 

- Set of 4. 

- Not suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 

- Hand wash only. 

- Dimensions: 

- 1 - Big box: 12 x 12 x 5.5 cm  

- 2 - Middle box: 10.5 x 10.5 x 5 cm 

- 3 - Middle box: 9 x 9 x 4.5 cm 

- 4 - Small box: 6.5 x 6.5 x 3.5 cm  



Pusheen - Lunch Box Set 

Product Code: PUSHLBOX2 

This cute and colourful double Pusheen lunch box is 

great for taking into work or school. 

Features: 

- Plastic fork & spoon included. 

- Material: plastic. 

- Suitable for dishwasher, microwave and freezer use. 



Pusheen - Ceramic Travel Mug - 

Catpusheeno 

Product Code: PUSHTRVLMCATP 

Whether you're running late for work or out on a cold 

winter's day, the CatPusheeno mug will keep you 

warm on those gloomy mornings. Suitable for drinks 

on the go. 

Features: 

- Double walled ceramic with silicone lid. 

- Capacity: 275 ml. 

- Wash before use. 

- Suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Lazy Arm Tablet Version 

Product Code: SW-LAZYARMT 

Perfect for watching films, following recipes and 

making video calls. 

Features: 

- Flexible Tablet Holder 

- Compatible with tablets up to 19cm wide (Max weight 613g) 

- Easy to mount on most surfaces 

- Product Dimensions: approx. 70cm  



DJ Mini Mixer 

Product Code: MINIMIX 

Fancy yourself as a bit of a DJ? Mix tracks from two 

separate music devices without the use of a PC or 

laptop. 

Features: 

- Mix tracks from two separate music devices. 

- No laptop or PC needed. 

- Includes 2 AUX Cables. (1 x Additional cable required). 

- Requires 4 x AAA batteries (not included). 

- 2 x MP3 devices plus aux speaker or headphones required for 

use. 



Original Stormtrooper - Mini Bluetooth 

Speaker 

Product Code: STMTRPSPKS 

This amazing Original Stormtrooper-shaped 

Bluetooth speaker is pocket sized and ultra-portable. 

What this little guy lacks in size he makes up for in a 

powerful 2W sound. 

Features: 

- Bluetooth speaker with wrist lanyard. 

- Ultra-portable. 

- Bluetooth range: 10 meters. 

- Power: 2W.  

- Built-in microphone.  

- Play time: 3-4 hours from full charge. 

- Micro USB cable (included). 

- Power button is also a shutter remote for taking selfies. 



Mini Arcade Machine 

Product Code: OR-240IN1ARC 

Relieve hours of video game nostalgia with the Micro 

Arcade Machine! Loaded with 240 fun games, this 

console is integrated with an enhanced screen rear 

light to suit both bright and dim lighted environments. 

Features: 

- Miniature game arcade 

- Features 240 video games 

- 2.5 TFT screen 

- 3 x AA batteries required (not included)  



Colour Changing Unicorn Mug 

Product Code: UNIMUGCC 

A cute Unicorn shaped mug with a 3D face and horn, 

just add hot water to see it magically change colour. 

Features: 

- Colour changing 

- Capacity: 300ml 

- Made with high quality ceramic 

- Not suitable for microwave and dishwasher use. 



Original Stormtrooper Decanter 

Product Code: STMTRPDEC 

Store liqueur, decant wine and serve beverages. 

Features: 

- Capacity: 750 ml 

- Material: Super Flint Glass 

- Weight : 950g  

- Color: Transparent   

- Sealing type: Cork 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use 

- Hand wash only.  



Black Cat Mug 

Product Code: CATMUG 

A cute cat shaped mug with a bushy tail for a handle. 

The perfect present for any cat lover. 

Features: 

- Cat shaped mug 

- Capacity: 275 ml. 

- Made with high quality ceramic. 

- Microwave and Dishwasher safe. 



Electronic Panoramic Phone Stand 

Product Code: ELECPANSTD 

Take seamless panoramic photographs at the touch 

of a button. 

Features: 

- Rotates 360 degrees.- Includes infrared remote control.- 

Compatible with action cameras and mobile phones.- Requires 1 

x CR2032 Battery (included).- Unit rechargeable via USB (Cable 

included). 



Retro Pocket Games with LCD screen 

Product Code: OR-RETARCCTL 

Conveniently play your favourite retro games 

wherever you go. Includes over 150 8-Bit games to 

choose from. 

Features: 

- Over 150 8-Bit games included. 

- 1.8 inch LCD screen. 

- Bulit in speakers. 

- 3 x AAA batteries required (not included). 



RC Wall Climbing Car 

Product Code: RCWALLCAR 

Hold on to your hats and defy gravity with R/C Wall 

Climber! 

 

Features: 

- Remote control car 

- 2 modes: Change from wall to floor driving in one simple 

switch. 

- 3 channels (A, B & C)- allows you to race 3 cars at the same 

time 

- Requires six 1.5V alkaline batteries (not included) 

- Material: plastic 



Original Stormtrooper Glass 

Product Code: STMTRPGLS 

The perfect glass for any Stormtrooper enthusiasts. 

Features: 

- Capacity: 150ml 

- Not suitable for micorwave or dishwasher use 

- Hand wash only 

  



3-in-1 Lens Set 

Product Code: SW-3IN1LENSSET 

The Lens Set includes three lenses that can be 

clipped onto your Smartphone to optimize the use of 

your camera 

Features: 

- 3 in 1 lens set 

- Includes clip with following lenses: 0.67X wide angle, 

macro,  fish eye 

- Compatible with most Smartphones 

- Lens cap 

- Microfiber carrying pouch 



Chemistry Mug 

Product Code: CHEMMUG 

Coffee is chemistry! Enjoy a hot drink with this lab-

inspired mug. 

Features: 

- Laboratory beaker mug 

- Material : Borosilicate glass 

- Capacity: 400ml 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. 



Gummy Chair 

Product Code: INFGUMCHR 

Sit back and relax in this vibrant, fun inflatable 

Gummy Chair! 

Features: 

- Gummy Chair 

- Easy to inflate 

- Material: PVC 

- Includes a foot pump 

- Big enough for children and adults  



Retro TV Games 

Product Code: OR-MINTVGAME 

Plug and Play Your Way Back to the Future with the 

Retro TV Games Controller. 

Features: 

- Wired retro gaming controller featuring mini joystick and A, B 

buttons 

- 200 retro games 

- RCA cables for television connection 

- Requires television to function 

- Made from rubber and ABS plastic 

- Games include: Racing Fighter, Aerial Warfare, Police vs Thief, 

PongPong, Space Base, Wonderball and Apple Chess 

- 3 x AAA batteries required (not included)  

- Only works with PAL Video System  



Diamond Glass (set of 2) 

Product Code: SO-DIAGLS 

You're a Diamond! This uniquely designed tumbler set 

is in a class of its own. 

Features: 

- Diamond glasses x 2. 

- Borosilicate glass. High quality. High tolerance to heat. 

Durable. Resistant to chemical corrosion.  

- Stands at an angle. 

- Great for spirits. 

- Not dishwasher safe. 



Wallet Ninja 

Product Code: WALNIN 

The Wallet Ninja is the ideal gadget for the every day 

warrior. 

Features: 

- Includes: 3 screwdrivers; 6 hex head nuts & bolts; bottle, can & 

letter opener; box cutter; ruler, phone stand & peeler. 

- TSA approved for carry on during flights. 

- 1.5mm of 4 x heat treated steel - will never chip, rust or bend. 



SantaKini 

Product Code: SANKINI 

Merry XXXmas! Get noticed at your office party this 

Christmas! 

Features: 

- Santakini and Santa hat included 

- 85%polyester; 15% spandex 

- One size fits all 



Up Yours Mug 

Product Code: UPMUG 

Add a hint of crudeness and say it straight with the 

Up Yours Mug. 

Features: 

- Surprise gesture found at the bottom of the cup 

- Quality ceramic: 8.5cm (dia) 

- Dishwasher/microwave safe  



Half Pint Glass 

Product Code: HALFPINT 

Keep your dignity and your wits about you with this 

inspired half pint glass. 

Features: 

- From the front, the half pint glass looks just like a full pint - the 

visual deception reveals itself from side-view 

- Capacity: 350 ml 

- Material: glass 

- Not suitable for microwave or dishwasher use. Hand wash 

only. 

- One half pint glass included 



Day and Night Mug 

Product Code: DANMUG 

With the use of heat sensitive technology and 

detailed satellite imagery, you can watch the world 

turn from night to day while having your morning 

brew! 

Features: 

- Good quality mug 

- Heat-sensitive technology 

- As the liquid cools, detailed graphics reveal how the earth 

looks from space at different stages of the day 

- Wake the whole world up with you! 

- Not dishwasher or microwave safe 


